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Review No. 78336 - Published 19 Nov 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: Tittiestittiestittis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Nov 2007 3.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Suite - Crewe
Phone: 01270250632

The Premises:

Still a dump. All the stories/plans about it going to be tarted up have not materialised. Still no web
site to view girls.

The Lady:

I really do not like when you are shown to the room and not allowed to chose who you would like to
see. So I Insisted on seeing both girls as one was described, on the phone, as being young and
part carribien and the other in her late 30's with a huge chest. Was totally disapointed when I met
the girls. Chose Sapphire as often mature girls are better. As for Sapphire being in her late 30's,
well, this was probably true in 1988.

The Story:

This site is great for us guy's if we use it to make informed choices before visiting. I hate giving a
negative report and would only do so to save other punters the same poor experience.
I always have a shower but on this occasion, after meeting the girls, I could not be bothered.
Sapphire came in the room and got her ample chest out. Brief back massage and Sapphire ask me
to turn over. Quick sack rub and she told me she was very good at BJ's. ?20 extra for owo2c. (
obviously the ?40 all inclusive is now long gone). In truth, the owo was not bad and I quickly lost my
load in her face. But then, oh my god, she got up and spat my dirt into the shower tray for the next
poor b'stard to paddle in. I knew, at this point, I was never coming back . 
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